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Abstract

Background

thymine) from the sugar backbone of DNA without breaking the phosphodiester bonds in the backbone. There are
different types of these enzymes in the three superkingdoms
of life. The best studied family of UDGs, typified by the
Escherichia coli Ung protein, is largely specific for uracil
and is present in a variety of bacteria, eukaryotes and large
eukaryotic DNA viruses [1,3,4]. The mismatch-specific
uracil DNA glycosylases (MUGs) have been identified in

information

Mutagenic uracil appears in DNA opposite to guanine as a
result of misincorporation or of deamination of cytosine.
Similarly, the deamination process generates thymine
opposite guanine in those organisms that undergo cytosine
methylation [1,2]. DNA is safeguarded from the consequences of these events by the activity of uracil DNA glycosylases (UDGs), which remove uracil (and sometimes

interactions

Conclusions: UDGs form a single protein superfamily with a distinct structural fold and a common
evolutionary origin. Differences in the catalytic mechanism of the different families combined with the
construction of the catalytic pocket have, however, resulted in extreme sequence divergence of these
enzymes.

refereed research

Results: Using sequence profile searches, multiple alignment analysis and protein structure
comparisons, we show here that all known UDGs possess the same fold and must have evolved
from a common ancestor. Although all UDGs catalyze essentially the same reaction, significant
changes in the configuration of the catalytic residues were detected within their common fold,
which probably results in differences in the biochemistry of these enzymes. The extreme sequence
divergence of the UDGs, which is unusual for enzymes with the same principal activity, is probably
due to the major role of the uracil-flipping caused by the conformational strain enacted by the
enzyme on uracil-containing DNA, as compared with the catalytic action of individual polar
residues. We predict two previously undetected families of UDGs and delineate a hypothetical
scenario for their evolution.

deposited research

Background: Uracil DNA glycosylases (UDGs) are major repair enzymes that protect DNA
from mutational damage caused by uracil incorporated as a result of a polymerase error or
deamination of cytosine. Four distinct families of UDGs have been identified, which show very
limited sequence similarity to each other, although two of them have been shown to possess the
same structural fold. The structural and evolutionary relationships between the rest of the UDGs
remain uncertain.
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eukaryotes and several bacteria and, unlike the Ung-family
enzymes, are additionally active on G:T mismatches [5,6].
Comparison of the crystal structures of these two enzymes
has shown that they are structurally very similar, despite
the low sequence similarity [5]. Subsequently, two other
classes of UDGs have been characterized, one from thermophilic archaea and several bacteria [7,8] (hereinafter
called AUDG) and the other from vertebrates (SMUG) [9].
The latter enzyme has a high specificity for uracil and for
single-stranded substrates. The single-strand-specific
UDGs (ssUDGs) are believed to be functionally similar to
the UNGs and MUGs because they possess motifs similar to
the catalytic motifs of the latter enzymes despite supposedly
lacking significant sequence similarity to them [9]. In contrast, the structural and evolutionary affinities of the
AUDGs are uncertain [8]. Thus, considerable structural
diversity appears to exist among the UDGs, their generally
similar catalytic activities notwithstanding.
Here, using sequence profile searches, multiple alignment
analysis and structural comparisons, we unify all known
UDGs into a single protein superfamily and predict a
common =/> fold for them. We additionally detect several
new probable UDGs that are distinct from the already characterized families, and explore the evolutionary scenarios
that could have resulted in the observed phyletic distribution
of these enzymes.

Results and discussion
Characterization of the UDG superfamily using
iterative database searches
An iterative PSI-BLAST search [10] (cut-off for inclusion of
sequences into the position-specific scoring matrix e<0.01)
initiated with the sequence of the TM0511 protein, the prototype member of the AUDG family, retrieved, with statistically significant e values, not only its orthologs and highly
conserved paralogs from a variety of organisms, but also the
classical MUGs and the Drosophila ssUDG. In addition,
these searches resulted in the detection of uncharacterized
UDG homologs from the bacteria Deinococcus radiodurans,
Campylobacter jejuni and Neisseria meningitidis. The next
round of iterative searches initiated with the sequences of

the newly detected UDG homologs resulted in the retrieval
of the Ung family of UDGs without any false positives. Thus,
by using multiple profile searches, it was possible to connect
all known UDGs, as well as several putative new ones
through statistically significant sequence similarity. Clustering of the proteins of the emerging UDG superfamily using
reciprocal retrieval in BLASTP searches as a criterion led to
the identification of six distinct families. These are: UNG
(orthologs of E. coli Ung); MUG (orthologs of E. coli Mug);
AUDG; ssUDG; a previously undetected family that includes
members from the genus Neisseria, Mycobacterium leprae,
C. jejuni and Zymomonas mobilis (UDGX); and another
new family including members from D. radiodurans and
Rhodococcus erythropolis (DRUDG). Proteins from each of
these families were aligned separately, and the regions corresponding to conserved secondary-structure elements were
identified. The available three-dimensional structures of
Ung and Mug were superimposed, and the resulting structural alignment was used to combine the multiple alignments of all six UDG families (Figure 1). Comparison of the
multiple alignment with the available structures showed
conservation of the principal structural elements (Figure 1),
indicating that all proteins of the UDG superfamily adopt the
same =/> fold as Ung and Mug. This predicted structural
unity of the UDGs, along with the subtle but significant
sequence similarity, suggests a common evolutionary origin
for the entire superfamily.
The sequence conservation in the UDG superfamily is concentrated primarily in three motifs, with the two motifs
located near the amino and carboxyl termini corresponding
to the substrate-binding pocket (Figures 1,2). The ancestral
core fold of the UDG superfamily consists of a central parallel
four-strand > sheet with a 2-1-3-4 topology, which is associated with four helices; the substrate-binding pocket is formed
by the regions located after strand 1 and strand 4 (Figure 2).
The central conserved motif corresponds to a sharp turn
between strand 3 and the adjacent helix 3, which is one of
the most characteristic structural features of the UDG superfamily and is probably required to support the enzyme conformation needed to accommodate the DNA. In both
structurally characterized members of this superfamily (Udg
and Mug), a conserved aromatic residue located in the loop

Figure 1 (on the following page)
Multiple alignment of the UDG superfamily. The secondary-structure elements of the core UDG fold are shown in color
above the multiple alignment. Some nonconserved elements in the MUG structure from E. coli are indicated in gray. The
coloring of the alignment positions is according to the 85% consensus that includes the following categories of amino acid
residues: h, hydrophobic, l, aliphatic, a, aromatic, shaded yellow (YFWLIVMA); s, small, individual letters colored green
(SAGTVPNHD); p, polar, colored purple (STQNEDRKH); u, tiny, shaded green (GAS); and b, big, shaded gray
(KREQWFYLMI). Af, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; Bb, Borrelia burgdorferi; Bs, Bacillus subtilis; Cj, Campylobacter jejuni; Ct, Chlamydia
trachomatis; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Dr, Deinococcus radiodurans; Ec, Escherichia coli; Hi, Haemophilus influenzae;
Hp, Helicobacter pylori; Hs, Homo sapiens; Mtu, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; Ph, Pyrococcus horikoshii; Rp, Rickettsia prowazekii;
Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Scoel, Streptomyces coelicolor; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Ssp, Synechocystis sp.; Tp, Treponema
pallidum; Uu, Ureaplasma urealyticum; Yp, Yersinia pestis. The numbers at each end of each sequence are amino-acid positions
and indicate the extent of the domain in each protein. The numbers within the alignment indicate inserts that have not been
shown. The conserved motifs discussed in the text are designated I, II and III; the conserved aromatic (aliphatic) residue
involved in the stacking interaction with uracil is indicated by an asterisk.
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MOTIF-I
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229\
-----KVISLINQHREG--VVFLLWG-SHAQKKGAIIDK---------------------------------QRHHVLKAPHPSPLSAHRG--------FFGCNHFVLANQWLE 211|
-----RIIDVLSERERP--VIFILWG-RHAQMKKERIDT---------------------------------SKHFIIESTHPSPFSARNG--------FFGSRPFSRANAYLE 211|
-----AIVTKLIQNRTH--VIFVLWG-NAARQKCNLLFQTK-------------------------------HQHAVLACPHPSPLAAHRG--------FFGCCHFSKINYLLK 217|
-----EVIKIISKNLKN--IVFMLWG-NLARSKKGLIDPTK---------------------------------HLILETSHPSPYSANNG--------FLGSNHFSSALDYLK 213|UNG
-----AVVSWLNQNSNG--LVFLLWG-SYAQKKGSAIDR---------------------------------KRHHVLQTAHPSPLSVYRG--------FFGCRHFSKTNELLQ 211|
-----AVLQVALNRNRK-GLVILAWG-TPAAKRLQGLPL---------------------------------KAHYVLRSVHPSPLSAHRG--------FFECHHFKKTNEWLE 290|
-----HVISLLSERLKA--CVFMLWG-AKAGDKASLINS---------------------------------KKHLVLTSQHPSPLAQNSTRKSAQQK-FLGNNHFVLANNFLR 244|
-----DIIKKISINNDN--IVFILIG-SKMHDKCNIIHNI--------------------------------DNHFIIKTSYPSYQTLYSENSKYNVIPFINSKCFIKANEYLK 218/
-----RKLIEKIEDYQP--QALAILG-KQAYEQGFSQRGAQ-------WGKQTLTI----------------GSTQIWVLPNPSGLS------------RVSLEKLVEAYRELD 160\
-----EALQEKILRYQP--RALAILG-KQAFTTAFGVKNAP-------WGKQTLTL----------------GETEVWVLPNPSGLN------------RATLEQLTASYRELF 158|
-----DELRRKVEHYRP--RIVAFTS-KRGASETLGVPTGK-----LPYGPQPQPLD-------------WPAETELWVLPSTSPLGHNHFR-------LEPWQALGDRVRELR 184|
?|MUG
-----QRVIHLANALRP--RVVAVVG-ITAYRAGFQHRKAV-----LGKQDPTLIAD-------------WPEDVALWVVPQPSGLNAHET--------VETLAQRWRDVWDDS
-----RILVQKLQKYQP--RIAVFNG-KCIYEIFSKEVFGVKVKN-LEFGLQPHKIPD--------------TETLCYVMPSSSARCAQF--------PRAQDKVHYYIKLKDL 295|
-----RILLEKLQRFRP--KVAVFNG-KLIFEVFSGKKE-------FHFGRQPDRVD--------------GTDTFIWVMPSSSARCAQLP--------RAADKVPFYAALKKF 943|
-----RILYEKVKRYRP--QVGLFISGKGIWEEMYKMLTGKKLPKTFVFGWQPEKF----------------GDANVFVGISSSGRAAGYS--------DEKKQNLWNLFAEEV 314/
-----LNLILSQTKI----QAIFTTG-QSAYRFF--------------VKFHP--------------------RLEAIALPSTSPANLN-------FSFEQLLQNYEIIKKFTK 160\
----LGDLIGKLPNL----KALAFNG-QKAAQLG--------------IKELQK----------------IGAKLPYYILPSTSPAHA----------VAYDVKKAAWIKLQEI 160|
?|
----IRSLIERNPRL----HTIAFNG-RKAEAMF--------------RKHFPE-----------------TLAIRCLLMPSTSPANA---------GKTLDLLVKDWNRIFSL
----FGEFFAEHPGI----TRVYFNG-AKAAELY--------------RRLATA-----------------PDHVCFQRLPSTSPAHV----------MAPGAKLAAWAVLRNS
?|UDGX
?|
----LMALIDTLPAL----RLVAFNG-GTAGRLG--------------GRLIGT-------------------RVSTLALPSSSPAYAA---------RTFAQKAAAWAALRDG
?|
----FSELFTDYSTT----TFVYFNS-AKAAKLY-----------------------------------YRLADHHLARLADPVPAAA-----------INQHGSRHAARDQPA
?|
----MQALLTELPQL----KWLFTTG-GLATETL--------------LSLLPEKSKLPKTNEWINYPYTTDRTLYLYRLPSTSRAYP-----------LSLAKKVEAYRQFFV
----LAAVLAKIPDC----RHICTTG-GKATEIL-----LDIQGG-GIKMPKTGETVPFPF---------AGRDLTLTRLPSTSRAYP-----------LSLAKKAAAYRAFFE 222/
-----DYLVRQLEAIRP--NVIVCLG-RFAAQFIFNLF-DLEFTT---ISRVKGKVYEVERWG---------KKVKVIAIYHPAAVLYR---------PQLREEYESDFKKIGE 186\
-----PYLDAQIDIIKP--KVIVTLG-RFSTAYIMKKY-GFNVEP---ISKIHGRVFEARTLF---------GKIYIVPMYHPAVALYR---------PQLRRELEEDFKKLKS 193|
-----PYLVEQISLIRP--RLVIAVG-RHAGRTLFRLA-GLRWPG---LARARGRVWRGRIGG---------VELLIAVTYHPAAALYN---------PGLRGELERDFSGFIR 176|
-----HFLLAQIEIINP--DVIVALG-ATALSFFVD---GKKVS----ITKVRGN---PIDWL---------GGKKVIPTFHPSYLLRNRS-------NELRRIVLEDIEKAKS 186|
-----PYLKKEIEIIQP--KVICCLG-ATAGEGIL----GKSLR----ITKVRGQVF-PYPYN---------PRIKVFLTYHPAYVLRNP---------KEETTIIKDFEKLKE 190|
-----PWLAAELDRVEP--ELIVVLG-ATAGKALL----GSSFR----VTRVRGTVLEEEI---------HGRPQRLVPTVHPSAVLRADDR------EAAYRGLLSDLEVAAR 209|
-----YWLRQEWRLLKP--RLTIALG-GTAVLALT----GKKQT----LGSLRGKIL--TL---------GKAAAPFIVTYHPSYILRQASEE---GRQRAYQAMQQDLTIARN 201|
-----DYMWAEIEVIDP--DIIIPTG-NLSLKFLT----KMTA-----ITKVRGKLY-------------EIEGRKFFPMIHPNTVLKQP---------KYQDFFIKDLEILAS 167|
----GLWLEPQLALLRP--RVVLSLG-NTATQFLL----GTPRG----ITRLRGQWFTYRHPAW-------PQPALLMPLLHPAYLLRNPVRT----PGGPKSLTWRDIREVAA 210|
-----RFLHAHLTLHRP--CAILVLG-RCAAQHML----QTTDG----IGKLRGRFFTY-------------QGIPLLATYHPSALLRDE---------ALKRPAWEDLKTFRA 264|
-----PFVEKHIALINP--KLLILVG-STAATSLL----GKNAC----ITKIRQEYYFYTNKYI-------STPIQTTAIFHPAYLLRQ---------PMQKRTSWYDLLKIKE 249|AUDG
----TLIAAQHISLIKP--RYLHLLG-DAPNRALLQMN----------TMDARKKIHAITVN---------NDNIDAFALLHPKMLLETP---------PLKAIAWKDLRVLKG 254|
-----SWLVQELGLLRPTLRAVVVLG-AFGWQAALPAF-AGAGWT---VPRPRPAFAHGTQVTLDAAD---GPDLHLFGCFHVSQRNTFTG--------RLTPEMLRDVLRTAA 229|
-----PWLNAEWRLVSDHIRAIVALG-GFAWQVALR-L-AGASG----TPKPRFG--HGVVTEL-------GAGVRLLGCYHPSQQNMFTG--------RLTPTMLDDIFREAK 293|
-----VSVMQELDGCRA--PAVLFLG-QAFVNPERQ---AMIET----LCGSRP----------------------FFIIDHPARLLRQP---------ELKARAWQVLKQLKR 237|
----FHLTWQLDNSASK---VIVVFG-EILPKRLLN---LSKE-------ESFGRIV--------------SLKTKHFLSTHALEDMLK--------NPTLKKEALAHFKIALQ 191|
-----PFFWNELKLIQP--AFLLCLG-EYTFKSLGFKDY----------HILKGEVF---------------AYKNFFIMPSYDLDFIEK-------NPSYEKNFIQDLKKIKG 200|
----AERWHPMILGNLPNIQLTILIG-QYAQKYYLP---ENKDN----VTNTVKNYR--------------QFLPHFMPLVHPSPRNQLWVTK----NPWFEEQVIPELQILVK 208|
----RPFVEQLLVFHWQG-KQIITLG-TEAFKWFAPYAPKGQLDEFFQGGDRYECSLDVLIKAKTAAGKGSQKIVRLMPLPHPSPLNKRY-------YGQFPTMLQRRLTEIAF 225|
-----DFMREEINLVRP--TYVLTCG-SRATSLFN----NKSK-----PSDLVGRK-EYLP----------ELDVTVFYGFNPNILYFR---------PEEGEKLEAILAEVAE 1131/
-----DLLAELIELLPEL-AVVVTLG-RAAASGW---------------ARVKGR-AVSR--------------TVTLNSWHPSGQALNGH-----PERYEHLLMTLRLAQQIS 186\DRUDG
----GPYVGELMALLPKL-EVVFVLG-AKALDGY---------------MRVITASAPTR-------------LLPVIAAPHPSARNAHAP------AAARQRLINAALSVATH 199/
GDLCLHTLEEQLKLLQP--DVIVAVG-EYVHSALKRS--GYAK----------------------------SNCVSVLRLPHPSPRSTN---------NTNWPEKAQAFLEEHN 271\ssUDG
LGICDAALCRQVQLLGV--RLVVGVG-RLAEQRARRA--LAGL----------------------------MPEVQVEGLLHPSPRNPQ--------ANKGWEAVAKERLNELG 263/
.......l..b.........hhh..G...s.p............................................hh...psu........................h.....
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UNG_Ec_137035
UNG_Bs_731058
UNG_Ct_8134774
UNG_Bb_3334401
UNG_Hs_2392165
UNG_Sp_3650377
UNG_EBV_137034
MSV208_MSV_4049793
MUG_Ec_1723895
MUG_Sm_1176113
MUG_Dr_7471909
MUG_Cord
UDG_Hs_4507423
UDG_Dm_7304305
UDG_Sp_3915098
Cj1254_Cj_6968687
ORF1_Zm_6580777
UDGX_Pgi
UDGX_Mav
UDGX_Ccr
UDGX_Mle
UDGX_Hduc
NMA0903_Nm_7379615
AF2277_Af_7451742
PH1472_Ph_7430420
APE0427_Ape_7521017
TM0511_Tma_7451745
aq_1693_Aae_7451743
SCD35.02_Scoe_7242712
zm12orf4_Zm_5932364
DPOL_SPO1_93621
DR1751_Dr_7471827
TP0229_Tp_7521021
RP845_Rp_7467866
ORFX_Zm_4511984
SC7H2.04c_Scoe_7479763
RV1259_Mtu_6136484
NMA0583_Nm_7379319
HP0650_Hp_7464325
Cj0963_Cj_6968400
HI0220.2_Hi_6831713
sll1217_Ssp_7470025
DPOLIIIA_Yp_7467326
DR0022_Dr_7471700
O2_Rcoc_2190953
CG5285_Dm_7300236
SSUDG_Hs_7657597
consensus/85%

MOTIF-III

-----AVIKAVNAKEER--VVFILWG-SYARKKKKLITG---------------------------------KNHVVIESGHPSPLSEQY---------FFGTRPFSKTNEALE
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MOTIF-II
UNG_Dr_6458396

reports

RYTPLGEVKVLILGQDPYHG-PNQAHGLSFSV 7 PSLRNIYKELTEDIP-----GFVAPK-----HGYLRSWAEQGVLLLNA-----VLTVRAGQANS--HQGKGWEHFTD---RFTELGDVKVVILGQDPYHG-PGQAHGLAFSV 7 PSLLNMYKELENTIP-----GFTRPN-----HGYLESWARQGVLLLNT-----VLTVRAGQAHS--HASLGWETFTD---HYTSYDDVKVVILGQDPYHG-PGQAQGLSFSV 7 PSLKNIFLELQQDI------GCSIPN-----HGSLVSWAKQGVLLLNT-----VLTVRRGQANS--HKGKGWERLTD---QSTPFDQVRVVILGQDPYHG-EGQAHGLSFSV 7 PSLRNIFQELHTDL------GIRNE------SGCLQAWADQGVLLLNT-----VLTVRAGEAFS--HAGRGWERFTD---NSLPFKDIKVVIIGQDPYHG-KNQANGLAFSV 7 PSLQNIFKEIEKSL-----KIKTIP------NGDLKRWAIQGVFLINT-----ILTVEEGKPSS--HKAIGWEIFTD---QMCDIKDVKVVILGQDPYHG-PNQAHGLCFSV 7 PSLENIYKELSTDIED-----FVHPG-----HGDLSGWAKQGVLLLNA-----VLTVRAHQANS--HKERGWEQFTD---HHTPLHKTKVILLGQDPYHN-IGQAHGLCFSV 7 PSLVNIYKAIKIDYPD-----FVIPK-----TGYLVPWADQGILMLNA-----SLTVRAHQAAS--HSGKGWETFTS---RFCDPSDIKVVILGQDPYHG--GQANGLAFSV 7 PSLRNIYAELHRSLPE-----FSPPD-----HGCLDAWASQGVLLLNT-----ILTVQKGKPGS--HADIGWAWFTD---KYFNPEHTNVVILGYRPFSL---IQDGLAFSC
PIENKLFINEIFSNYN-----RLDKISDKMHKSSLECLAKQGVLLLNV-----NLTIGSNIND---HSDIGWEYLTN---PA-NRFWKVIYQAGFTD--RQLKPQEAQ--------HLLDYRCGVTK------LVDRPTVQAN---EVSKQELHAGG---EDILAPGLRVVFCGINPGLS--SAGTGFPFAH
GS-NRFWKVIHQAGFTE--SQLAPEQWQ--------QLKDNGCGITA------LVARPTVAAS---ELSRDELRSGG---MELLAPNLRVVFCGINPGLS--SAHQGYPFAN
PDVLQPGLTLVLVGTAPSGI--SARARAYYAN
PE-NKFWRTLHAVGLTP--RQLVPQEYA--------TLPQYGLGLTD------VAKRHSGVDA---ALPGEAWRP-----PG-NRFWPSLDRAGIVT-PRFDVSHGMSDEQEK---HLAHLGIGMTN-----LVARATARADE---LTTQELIDGA----DRIPNSDLRLLIVGVNPGLW--TAAVNAPFAH
PG-NHFWKCLFMSGLSE--VQLNHMDDH-------TLPGKYGIGFTN------MVERTTPGSK---DLSSKEFREGG---PDILTFNLDIVIIGINPGLM--AAYKGHHYPG
PDHLCDNLDIVIVGINPGLF--AAYKGHHYAG
PG-NHFWKCLYLAGLTQ--EQMSADEDH--------KLIKQGIGFTN------MVARATKGSA---DLTRKEIKEGS---PS-NRFWKMLNKSKLLE--GNAEFTYLNDK------DLPAHGLGITN------LCARPSSSGA---DLRKEEMQDGA---PDYICENPYAIIVGLNPGIT--SSLKGHAFAS
PR-NRFWPILETLFNAK----LENIT------EQQAFLRKKHIALWD------VLQSCKIKNSD--DKTISYAKAND---EPFFDKDSKILILGSFPSIK--SRQDGFYYQH
PR-NQFWRLMSDIIGED----IESAAYP----ERLEGLLRHHIGLWD------VIGTAKRQGSL--DSNIKEVSPNP---APVTNINSRLLILGSLPGVA--SLEKAQYYGH
PPIEDGHLEILILGSLPGDE--SIRRGQYYAH
PR-NRFWPLMAKLLGKP----LPDDYA-----ERTEILLSAHIGLWD------VAHSAIRKGSA--DIQICDEEPND---PR-NAFWSITGELFGFD----AAAPYP-----RRLAQLRRHRIALWD------VLHACRRAGSADSAIEPNSLVVND---PPVVDERARTLILGSFPSAQ--SLLTGQYYAN
PR-NAFWRLMEGVIDAP----LVVRAYE----DRLVTLLAHGVGLWD------VIETARRPGSL--DAAIREPAAND---PPVVDAKTCVLILGSLPGDA--SLAAGQYYGH
PE-NAFWSITNEFFGFE----LNAQYD-----DRLAASLAYGVALWV------VLYSCHCVGNTDSAIEPKRLAINN---PPVIGAGSRVLILGACPSAH--SLAKQQYYAN
FQ-NDMWRIMGLLFYKNLDHFRVDQEKRFDPVRIEAFLREKGIALCSS-----AQTAIRLKGNA-SDKDLKIIDAID---PAILPKSATVAMLGTFPPTS-EKRCMEFHYPN
FQ-NDMWRVYGLVFFNDAAHFQRLSEKAFDAEKIKAFLHERGIASCPT-----VLKAAREHGNA-SDKFLKVVETVD---DSVLPPKAAVMMMGTFPPKE-DKRAMQFHYPN
PGVGNEKAEIVFVGEAPGRD--EDLKGEPFVG
AA-GKLLTEMLASI----------------------GLRREDVYITN------VLKCRPPNNR---DPTPEEVEKCG---KA-GKVLDELLKLI----------------------GLKRSEVYITN------IVKCRPPNNR---DPTEEEIKACA---PGDGSYDTKIMFVGEAPGYW--EDQMGLPFVG
PA-GKLLDSLLELA----------------------GLSRGEVYITN------VVKCRPPGNR---DPREEEIEACL---PGEGPGEAGVMVVGEAPGRM--EDRLGRPFVG
VGEGNLDTRIVFVGEGPGEE--EDKTGRPFVG
RA-GMLLTELLRES----------------------GIRREDVYICN------VVKCRPPNNR---TPTPEEQAACG---PGDGNPYSLLVFVGEAPGEE--EDRQGKPFVG
RA-GQLLNRLIEEVL---------------------GMKREDVYITN------VCKCRPPQNR---KPTPIEMRACF---FGAGKASARVMLVGEQPGDQ--EDRQGKPFVG
PA-GHLLDRALAEA----------------------GLDPADAYVTNAVKHFKFTRAEPRKRRIHKAPTLRETAACG---PA-GQVFDEVMASI----------------------GWPREEIYLTNAVKH--FKFWLKGERRIHQTPAPEEVDCCR---CGEGSHTSPVIFVGEQPGDQ--EDLAGRPFVG
KA-GKLLKFGLAEVG---------------------IDPDEDVYYTS------IVKYPTPENR---LPTPDEIKESM---KGQGSKKARIIIVQENPFDY--EYRKKKYMTG
VSDGDPRAPLLIVGEGPGAE--EDRDGRPFVG
QA-GQLLDRILAAA----------------------SLAREEAYLTN------VTKCRAPNNR---TPLPLETATCT---VGEGVADADVLVVGEAPGAE--EDRSGRPFVG
RS-GKLLDAMLAAIG---------------------LSRQQNCYITN------VVKCRPPRNR---TPTPHETACCA---ES-GNLLDNMLYAI----------------------GISRNNFYITN------MVFWRPPANR---QPTLEEVDICR---FGDGNPQANIMLIGEAPGNT--EDLKGIPFCG
FSEVKISPKLMVLSESPEAE--DMAQGQLFSG
KA-GRLLHAMLDTL----------------------CIKKQDIYFATMSP---IVEHIDYVKISSYAAGNSLTSHDY---PGFGPPDARLLIVGLAPAAH-GGNRTGRMFTG
DRSGDVLYQALYDV------GLASQPTAVRVD---DGLELYGVRVTS------PVHCAPPAN----KPTPAERDTCR---DRSGDQLYAALHRA------GLVNSPVSVDAA---DGLRANRIRITA------PVRCAPPGN----SPTPAERLTCS---PGWGSKRPRLLILGLAPAAH-GANRTGRMFTG
VPAASGITKLAVVSLCPPIE--DAVYGQLFYG
KA-GVLLDNILKAVG----------------------LDAAYVHKTC------WVKTAAVGNP---MPSEAAIETAT---NLKAAMLESIIQKVF---------------------NCPLKDCSILS------LLKCDSNSLN-----LEEEINACL---IGLFNPTSKLTFITLTPMLD-----SQLNFLN
KK-GEKLKHYIYQIL---------------------GLCDEDFYFSY------LFKCFCNGKF-----DDFSLQSCL---MEPKIKNAKLLILDVFGQKS--ENESGILLNS
LFSAPKTARINIVGQAPGLK--AEQSRLYWND
KS-GDRLREWLGVDY--------------------DYFYNSGIFAVLP-----MDFYYPGYGK----SGDLPPRQGF---LFGGNLGSQLCFFGRDLGAD--EVRQGQPLIG
AA-GRLVRKGFFEAWQ----GRVPRGQDD------LQTVCQRILLTN------TVPYKPPENK----AYSVKVKERF----GY-DDFKAKLLTAG---------------------DLRMGDLYVTG------VCKKVKDKEK---DYTKDEIGQFT---PSIGIKPKIMVILDNANGND---GRTGYFMEN
PAGGGVNSRILCLLEAPGPQAAQSRGGSGFIS 4 DHTAHTMFQLIADS----------------------GVRREQLLLWN------IVPWYVGDDHRIRGVKQGEIQEGA---PDDGGDAARCLVLLESPGPK-TIRPGGTNMCS 4 DRTNPVLKSVFADA----------------------GIDRVQCVKWN------IVPWAVLDDAGHPVSPTASVLGEA---RRYMDGPKKLVFVGMNPGPN-GMAQTGIPFGN 36 PSGVRLWELFLRLA-------------------GSMQTFSQQCFVHNF----CPLAFFGADGR---NITPSEIRGAYKNQL
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D in UNGs (general base);
not conserved in others
H in most (necessary for
stabilization of reaction
intermediate); N/S in all
MUG+UDGXs
H2

D in most UDGXs;
Not conserved in
bacterial MUGs;
N in most others
(Uracil specificity)
S2

H3

S1

S3

S4

Sx

NH2
H4
H1

E in several AUDGs and DRUDGs;
(Alternative general base?)
Not conserved in others

COOH

Conserved aromatic residue;
necessary for uracil binding
Figure 2
The topology of the UDG superfamily core fold, with the conserved and unique features of different families. The core
secondary-structure elements of the UDG fold are colored as in Figure 1 and numbered according to their order in the
sequence. The elements observed only in the MUGs are shown in gray. The conserved motif I occurs after strand 1 and
motif II occurs after strand 4 and forms the active-site pocket in the three-dimensional structure.

preceding the conserved helix 1 (Figures 1,2) mediates
binding of the attacked uracil from the DNA double helix via
stacking interactions [11]. This aromatic residue is replaced
by an aliphatic residue in a small subset of the UDGs, and the
loop may contain poorly conserved short helices in some of
the UDGs, such as Mug. This position is highly conserved in
the entire UDG superfamily (Figure 1), which suggests that a
similar mechanism of uracil binding is universal in the UDGs.

Catalytic mechanism
The experimental determination of a similar catalytic activity in diverse members of the UDG superfamily and the conservation of the substrate-binding site suggest a generally
conserved catalytic mechanism. However, several familyspecific features predict interesting differences in the catalytic properties of the individual families. On the basis of
studies on Ung-family enzymes such as those from herpesviruses, it has been suggested that protonation of the O2
of the flipped-out uracil is carried out by the conserved histidine in motif III, which acts as a general acid [3,12].

Studies on the E. coli Ung enzyme, however, have shown
that this conserved histidine does not act as a general acid,
but instead is neutral and acts as an electrophile [13,14]. On
this basis, it has been proposed that the electrophilic interaction stabilizes the developing enolate on the uracil O2 in
course of its excision [13,14]. This reaction is assisted by the
conserved aspartate in motif I that acts as a general base
and directs a water molecule for the nucleophilic attack
[3,12,13]. The MUGs and the new family of bacterial UDGs
(UDGX) identified here lack both the conserved electrophile
(histidine) and the general base (aspartate) (Figure 1),
which suggests that these are less efficient enzymes [5]. The
remaining UDG families typically contain the electrophilic
histidine, but not the general base aspartate in motif I
(Figure 1). A subset of the AUDGs and the newly identified
DRUDG family, however, contain a glutamate one position
upstream of the aspartate present in motif I of the UNGs
(Figure 1); this glutamate could act as an alternative
general base for this subset of UDGs. Additionally, the loop
formed by motif III also helps in clamping on the phosphate
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proteins, along with other replacements of asparagine in
this position in different members of this superfamily
(Figure 1), is probably an adaptation for removal of mutagenic alkylated bases such as etheno-cytosine.

Evolution

reviews

On the basis of the conservation of functionally important
residues in the UDG superfamily, a parsimonious, although
speculative, scheme for the evolution of these enzymes can
be proposed (Figure 3). The ancestral uracil DNA glycosylase probably possessed the core fold with an asparagine at
the end of strand 2 and a histidine at the end strand 4 and
most closely resembed the AUDG and DRUDG families.
From this ancestral form, the high-activity forms such as the

comment

backbone to allow recognition of the target nucleotide by
the active site [11]. The discrimination of uracil over cytosine in enzymes of the UNG family depends on the
asparagine located near the end of the core strand 2
(Figures 1,2). An asparagine or aspartate is conserved in
the majority of the UDG superfamily enzymes in this position, with the exception of some members of the MUG,
AUDG and UDGX families. Both E. coli Mug and its
human ortholog, TDG, have been shown to act on powerfully mutagenic alkylated bases such as etheno-cytosine
[15]. Mutational replacement of asparagine by aspartate in
the human uracil DNA glycosylase (UNG) results in
its acquiring cytosine glycosylase activity [16]. This substitution, which occurs naturally in several UDGX family

Eukarya

DRUDG
SsUDG/SMUG

reports

H. sapiens

MUG/TDG

D. melanogaster

UDGX
UNG

S. pombe

AUDG

C. elegans
P. falciparum
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D_N_H

B. subtilis
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D. radiodurans

A. aeolicus
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T. pallidum
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interactions

C. jejuni

A. pernix

Archaea
information

Figure 3
A hypothetical evolutionary scenario for the UDG superfamily. The different families are shown in different colors and
potential order and lineage of derivation is indicated on the standard phylogenetic model for the three domains of life.
The representation of the active-site pocket residues typical of that set is shown next to each class at the point of derivation.
The first position is the general base represented by an aspartate in the UNGs, the second position is the uracil/cytosine
discrimination site occurring after the core strand 2, and the third position is typically represented by a histidine that acts as
an electrophile. The X at a given position denotes lack of conservation. In some of the AUDGs and the DRUDGs, a
glutamate could function as alternative general base.
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UNG class could have evolved by acquiring the general base
in motif I. The acquisition of the glutamate in motif I of the
AUDGs and DRUDGs could represent independent evolution of the same type of high-activity enzyme. The loweractivity forms, such as the MUGs and the UDGXs, could
have evolved by replacement of the ancestral electrophilic
histidine that stabilized the reaction intermediate by another
polar residue such as serine or asparagine. The localization
of the active site formed by long loops on the same side of
the UDG molecules probably resulted in relaxation of the
selective constraints on their sequences beyond the maintenance of the general shape of the binding pocket. Moreover,
even the charged residues in the binding pocket are not
entirely constrained, because the enzyme mechanism seems
to depend more critically on the steric strain caused by baseflipping than on the base or other residues that stabilize the
intermediate. These features of the UDGs probably contributed to the evolution of a very high level of sequence
divergence, without a single residue conserved throughout
the superfamily, which is unusual for homologous enzymes
that catalyze essentially the same reaction.
The phyletic distribution of the UDGs shows partial complementarity between different families, which suggests that
they perform at least partially overlapping functions in different organisms (Table 1). Each completely sequenced
genome, with the apparent exception of the archaea
Methanococcus jannaschii and Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum, encodes at least one member of the UDG
superfamily, with a maximum of four members in the case of
the radioresistant bacterium D. radiodurans (Table 1). Each
of these families, with the exception of the ssUDGs, which so
far are limited to animals, shows a patchy spread over a wide
phylogenetic range, which suggests important roles for horizontal gene transfer and lineage-specific gene loss in the evolution of the UDGs. The presence of AUDG in at least one
bacteriophage and of UNGs in large eukaryotic DNA viruses
(Table 1) point to one possible type of vehicle for horizontal
dissemination of these enzymes. The phyletic distribution of
the UDGs suggests that the AUDGs could be the ancestral
form, possibly inherited from the last common ancestor of all
extant life forms. This seems to be compatible with the apparent ancestral layout of the active center of these enzymes (see
above). The UNGs appear to be a primitive bacterial form,
whereas the MUG-UDGX group could have been derived at a
later stage of bacterial evolution. The separation between
UNGs and MUG-UDGX could have been driven by selection
for distinct functional niches, a uracil-specific enzyme in the
case of the former and a G:U/T mismatch repair enzyme in
the latter. The UDGX and MUG families show a closer relationship to each other than to other families of the superfamily, suggesting a relatively recent divergence and a similar
mismatch repair function. The DRUDGs appear to be specialized derivatives that emerged within one bacterial lineage
followed by limited dispersal, at least in the currently
sampled bacterial taxa. Under this scenario, AUDGs have

Table 1
Phyletic distributions of the six families of UNGs
Species/family

UNG* AUDG*

Bacteria
Escherichia coli
Haemophilus influenzae
Neisseria meningitidis
Rickettsia prowazekii
Campylobacter jejuni
Helicobacter pylori
Bacillus subtilis
Mycoplasma genitalium
Mycoplasma pneumoniae
Ureaplasma urealyticum
Deinococcus radiodurans
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Streptomyces coelicolor
Synechocystis sp.
Chlamydia trachomatis
Chlamydophila pneumoniae
Treponema pallidum
Borrelia burgdorferi
Aquifex aeolicus
Thermotoga maritima

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 (MUG)
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
2
1

1 (UDGX)
1 (UDGX)

1 (MUG)

1

1
1
1

Archaea
Aeropyrum pernix
Archaeoglobus fulgidus
Pyrococcus horikoshii
Methanobacterium
thermoautotrophicum
Methanococcus jannaschii

1
1(d)†
1
1
1
1
1

Eukaryota
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 1
Schizosaccharomyces pombe1
Caenorhabditis elegans
1
Drosophila melanogaster (?)§
Homo sapiens
1
Large DNA viruses
Poxviruses
Herpesviruses
Bacteriophages SPO1

MUG
SsUDG* DRUDG*
+ UDGX*

(r)‡
1(MUG)
1(MUG)
1(MUG)

1
1

1
1
1

*The number of detected representatives of each family is indicated for
each species. Note that duplication is uncharacteristic of the UNGs.
†(d) indicates a possibly disrupted version in which the amino-terminal
conserved motifs are not detectable; ‡(r) indicates an apparent recent loss
in S. cerevisiae, as the gene is retained in the related yeast Candida albicans;
§(?) indicates the unusual lack of a detectable UNG in both the genome
and EST sequences.

been displaced in some of the bacteria, and possibly in the
ancestral eukaryotes, by the UNGs and MUGs.
The AUDGs are fused to two distinct DNA polymerases - a
DNA polymerase III= subunit in Yersinia pestis and a polymerase of the A family (homolog of bacterial Pol I) in bacteriophage SP01. This fusion is the cause of many erroneous
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Nucleotide and Protein and the Expressed Sequence Tags
(EST) databases (National Center for Biotechnology Information) and the individual protein sequence databases of
completely and partially sequenced genomes [20]. Local
alignment searches were performed using the gapped
version of the BLAST programs (BLASTPGP for proteins and
TBLASTNGP for translating searches of nucleotide databases) [10]. Sequence profile searches were performed using
the PSI-BLAST program [10] or using the HMMSEARCH
program, with input hidden Markov models generated from
multiple alignments using the HMMBUILD program [21].
The multiple alignments were generated using a combination of PSI-BLAST and CLUSTALW [22]. The statistically
significant motifs were detected using the Gibbs sampling
option of the MACAW program [23,24]. The three-dimensional structure visualization, alignment and modeling were
carried out using the SWISS-PDB-Viewer program [25].

reports

Conclusions

Materials and methods
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Eukaryotes encode UNG- and MUG-family enzymes that are
not found in archaea and are closely related to their bacterial
orthologs. This strongly suggests acquisition from bacterial
endosymbionts (including mitochondria), followed by displacement of the UDG inherited from the common ancestor
with archaea (probably AUDG). The MUG-family enzymes
from animals have low-complexity segments on either side
of the DNA glycosylase domain. In the case of Drosophila
these are particularly expanded and are associated with two
minor groove DNA-binding motifs, the AT hooks [19]. This
motif is found in many chromosomal proteins and could
help in the translocation of the enzyme to specific sites in
chromatin, such as matrix attachment regions. Interestingly,
different eukaryotic lineages show notable differences in
their repertoires of UDGs, with only an UNG-family enzyme
so far detected in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. The
phylogenetic affinity of the ssUDGs, which have been
detected up to now only in coelomates, is hard to discern,
because they have evolved distinct structural features, such
as long inserts, that are not seen in the other members of the
UDG superfamily. The presence of a histidine in motif III
suggests that the ssUDGs could have evolved from a UNGlike enzyme by rapid divergence. The evolutionary divergence and the origin of acquisition of a distinct DNA
glycosylase may correlate with the need for an enzyme that
can meet the particular DNA repair needs of multicellular
animals, such as the repair of frequently transcribed DNA.

among cellular life forms, the individual families show
limited and distinct phyletic distributions. The emerging
evolutionary scenario for the UDGs involves multiple events
of lateral gene transfer and lineage-specific gene loss. In
addition, we predict two previously undetected families of
UDGs; the experimental investigation of their functions is
expected to broaden the current perspective on these critical
repair enzymes.

comment

annotations of AUDG family members as putative phagetype DNA polymerases that are found in current sequence
databases. The fusion with the polymerases suggests that the
functioning of the AUDGs, and possibly other UDGs, could
be tightly coupled to that of the DNA replication apparatus.
This may be particularly important in the archaea, whose
polymerases stall at uridines in the template strand [17].
Given this possible function of AUDGs in replication and the
fundamental role of UDGs in repair, the apparent absence of
these enzymes in two archaeal methanogens is unexpected.
Although these archaeal genomes could encode extremely
divergent members of the UDG superfamily that escaped
detection even in the present detailed analysis, it seems
more likely that in these archaea the UDGs have been displaced by unrelated enzymes of the =-helical MutY superfamily [18].
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